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PRELUDE-Meditation ----- ----------------- ---------------------- Sturges 
PROCESSION AL-
Mrs. John Dare 
INVOCATION-
Rev. W. P. Harriman, D. D. 
ANTHEM-Festival Te Deum ----------··--------·- Dudley Buck 
SCRIPTURE-
Rev . ...R. l'·... Jamieson 
PRAYER-
Rev. B. M. fogmite 
ANTHEM-Dreams of Galilee ·-·-··---- ------------------ Morrison 
--Solo -------------------------------------------·-------------- Mr. Johnson 
ANNOUNCEMENTS-
SERMON TO THE GRADUATING CLASS AND 
FRIENDS-
President W. Renwick McChesney 
ANTHEM- Omnipotence -·--·-------------·--·--------- -- ----· Schubert, 
arranged by Spicker 
-Obligato Solo -----·---·---------------·------·- Miss Pemberton 
-Violin ------------------·-· --·-- -----------·---- -- ----··---- Mr. Williams 
BENEDICTION-
POSTL UDE-Postlude --·-··-------------------------------------------- Stern 
Mrs. John Dare 
*Music furnished through t he kindness of the Central 
Presbyterian Choir, Dayton, Ohi<J {Hy I ;2._ V. 0 0 
Directed by Mrs. E lsie Freeman Wirsching. ~ 
Oihuls nf 1928 
FOUR-YEAR ARTS COURSE 
David Joseph Adair 
Wilda Marie Bickett 
Verna Alberta Boase 
Paul Jacob Brown 
Ruth Ann Burns 
Mary Ciminelli 
Ruth Gordon Collins 
John Eugene Johnson 
Lou~ Day Kennedy 
John Herman LeMar 
Lelia Dora LeMar 
Kenneth Leith Little 
Gladys Hill MacDonald 
Lois McFarland 
Marguerite Blanche Donald-Ada Louella McKay 
son 
l\1ary Lois Estle 
E:rnest Roger Gibson 
Alberta Marie Hemphill 
Clurabel Hunt 
llclen Margaret Iliffe 
James Calvin McMillan 
William Nagley 
Nelson Horatio Thorn 
Mary Clark Webster 
Calvin Thomas Weimer 
Edward Simeon Wones 
TWO-YEAR ELEMENTARY COURSE 
Evelyn Augusta Anders 
Nellie Marie Bowshier 
Frances Bradley 
Marcella Marie Butler 
Gertrude Dooley 
Una Clare Harbison 
Mary Rector 
Mary Christene Smith 

